
MILITARY AFFAIRS AT ANNAPOLIS.
sorreepundenf or the Tetteues -viirluse from An-

sepolie, trio., -under date of the eeth,.a.s follows: :-

Ties quaintold city has become the .ee.1314.43 of im-
Menseami vite , and its quiet inhabitants, most of
whomare rebel, b 3 nipathizers, stare between the
forme of their gri-throuenVgheneweirtienblindsstreetsat

to erdthumissthe_
imor, in"

e Ear-

ronediegeg count's- The tread fields where the
liurrienie exeeditunt of ildie encamped. are egain

wits ened with rapidly incre,eing touts; which
seem to have sprung, up with the grass of spring.

Groeps-are daily end bonny engaged in teritling,.

it us important that the w recruits should ac-
quire some proticien cy at anearly day. The ad van-
tage ofrte fittingup Vitale regiments is aPparent,as

the actual experience of these ve areas becomes at

oncepart of the joint stuck in trade of the otd and

new treops. Another change is a.so apparent, and

is significantly buggestive ofthe rrogress ofevents.

Wier- once the wrap of the stave-driver cra.ked

over die twirls, and the ring of fetters resounded
around the slave mart, these is now heard the
creek of the rifle at target praztice, in tee hands of
those very slaves, and the ring of the ramrod in
the steel barrel-sines a diffeient, soug to their ears.
In cne of the Michigan regiments, also, are three
or lour eldepunies oi.lisyal Indians, who have en-

listed to aid their Gr=ac.Fathtr in punishing his
parricidal and fratricidal sons. The nt-groes make
tar betnr soleiers, however; than the ladle's.

It is now no secret that there is oeieg collected
at tilts city a large force of all arms ofthe service,

destined ior speolal service ender Gee Barustde
Wbeti the expedition will leave, what will be its
nuMbsre, and whither it will co, are matters of

isk-culation,qn
and to no one more so than to the

peepieg-throuithe Me-blind Secesh of
Annapolis. That it is to be an important Move

%there is no doubt; that it will be successful is more
• lum proeable. Meanwhile let us shire iu Lids

The last arrival of paroled prisoners . Ed much
toe and filling the excellent tiostfital at the Naval
Academe ,in charge ofDr. Vandereeift. A. num-
ber ofthe pier, enlace ed, broken-spirited felto ws
have ahem, y died, and the kind surgeon tells me
that some 50 others will join the army ofthe dead.
Ifthere be one person Norte who doubts the harsh
treatment the rebels give our prisoued relatives,
ls I. him or her come to Annapolis and look at ths
wrecks of humanity which the cold waves o

rebel cowardice and indifference have stranded
upin t-he shore of he River Severn. The old quo-
tation came forcibly to mind:

• .The Avon to the -Severn runs,
The Severn to the sea,

And Wicklyffe's blood shall spread abroad
Wide as the waters be_ ',—

And as Libby's loathsome walls rose in imagina-
tion before me, I thought of the t-tßetaliatiort ! Re-
Wiesen .1" written all over those walls by oar
brave fellows.

The arrival ofthe new troops also contributed to
the hospital &largenumber or patients, victim, of
the bad effects oftransportation by rail, where men
will buy indigestible pies, and poisonous candies,
and questionable sandwiches, with which they
gorge themselves into the hospital. If themen
had the exercise of marching, the pernicious ef-
fects of this combination, though bad enough
Would not reach the point otherwise mire to be
/Maimed.

The reminiscences of tfie returned officers from
Libby are in the main similar, and mostly a repe-
tition of the old tale. The officers explain the
dodge by which we have been made to believe that
the boxes sent trom home andby the tindery Com-
mission have been or are being delivered, thus:—
When a flag of truce boat arrives, the rebels dis-
tribute a few boxes, but atop the moment_ the next
batch of released prisoners are ofet , Thesemen see-
ingthe dietributio, going on, announce that fact at
home. It is averred by more testa one officer
cognizant of- the facts, -that there have been
at least 2,000 boxes received by the rebels,
but never distributed, some of which
are now on hand. The method of
giving the contents of a box to its owner, is some-
What ingenious, but quite destructive. The for
tnnate possessor is required to bring his blanket
and spread it on the ground. The box is opened,
and ppekage after package taken out and examined.
Chee,Yes are cut into inch pieces and pitched into
theblanket. Cans of condensed milk are perfo-
rated with asteel pointed ...baton and follow suit
Packages coffee, tea, sugar, salt, etc., are torn
open and poured into the conglomeration. Cans
ofbutter are treated a la cans of milk. and so od
te...sungh the whole category of gbodies. The un-
fortmovecwaer is then told to take up his blanket
and walk, which he does, cursing the brute who
sidled, first his luxuries and then his comfort.
•In reference to the powder under Libby, Dick

Turner, formerly connected with the Eutaw
House, Baltimore; but now the hard-hearted'ad-
intent ofthe prison, tole one of our officerswho
questioned him that he (Turner) "knew damn
well that there was one thousand pounds of pow
derunder the prison, but that he didn't put it
there." There is also other proofof the cowardly,
fiendish act Major Turner called several
of the officers down, and told them he understood
they 'had a plan to escape, but advised them
not totry it, as the most effectual means had been
take to prevent its success. This was the day after
Kilpatrick's attack.

The rebels use our privates at their different
trades. A call was made .for shoemakers, and
about two thousand volunteered, so as to escape
the rigors ofBelle Island. Col. Di Cessnola, who

--was then one of the Commission to distribute the
gooc s to the prisoners on Belie Isle, seeing the ad-
vantage thus derived by the rebels, cautioned the
men through their sergeants, that they were thus
aiding and abetting the rebellion. When this was
nuderstoOd, no mote volunteers were obtained.
An inmate of Fort Warren thought Cessnola
had no business to interfere with this pleasant
little arrangement of the rebels, and Col. C. was
relieved from the Commisidon.
• The paymaster gladdened the hearts of the pa-
ruled officers end men yesterday, and qu•te anum-
ber of officers leftfor the North last night. When
they•ilia landed in Annapolis these officers were
forced to beg for lodgings and something to eat;
they were refused admittance at the hotels, but at
last got in at some of the boarding-houses, and
-when it was found they had money the hotel
keepers relented. The handsome Secesh ladies of
the town adhere to the old customs of wailing
themselves when they come in sight of an officer,
andremoving this bar oftheir beauty after passing
him. They also avoid having the hem of their
garments brush against the hated uniform.

The forlorn look with which your correspondentwas told at the City lintel that "it was next to im-
possible to keep hotel now for want ofhelp;" and
to the query "why'?" the still more forlorn an-swer, ' •because our boy. (slaves) have enlisted,"
would have convinced Fernando Wood, or Sunset
iDer, Vallandteham, or even Jeff. Davis, that
"Slavery was dead." It is to be hoped that the
'Union party will see the corpse deeply, if not de-
cently, interred.

ABOUT FISH AND FISHING.Fishing is like ptetry, aman most be borne to it,said honest and enthusia tic Izaak Walton, andthere is, undoubtedly, an almoa irresistible fasci-nation exercised by it over its votaries, which, tobe believers in Dr. Johnson, with hie worm at oneend and fool at the other, is both incomprehensible
and ridiculous. Still. notwithstanding the dictum
of the ursine philosopher, the popularity of the
"gentle craft" is unquestionable. No license is

recraired to follow it. A few shillings will pro-tare all needful appliances for its lower branches.The urchin rejoices in a piece of twmeand a crooked pin; it gives semblance ofoccuphen without labour ; it leads its dis-ciples into fresh air, and, usually,pleasant scenery. But this 'atter luxury can. ofcunt se, only be erjoyed in perfection by those whorecline on a gra-sy bank, or sit at ease surroandedby creature comforts ins pant. and le nowise ap-plicable to the salmon fisher who is forced to tearat break-neck speeci over break-neck rocks or to*wade breast high mid-stream, reckless of cruelsnags and holes. Indeed, it is doubtful inanch case whichhas most sport, man or ash,for assuredly the latter is often master of the sit-'mime , and leads the angler, hither, thither, likea blind man bya dog: As a general rule, how,ever, the angler ultimately has the best of it, thefish furnishing him with fun while living, andfood 'when dead. Upon so engrossing a pursuit-works without number have been written, Wal-ton's 'being the highest in literary merit; but thedirections ofthat father of the craft are now votedobsolete, and his work is only valued for thecharming pictures it conveys, especially to those..in populous- city pent," of rural life aadscenery. An English work by Par. Pen-men ' has ' gone at length into the natural
history of fish, or " ichthyology,'
to use the scientific term, his object being not
merely t enable the angler to catch them, bat toincince.liiin to observe their customs and manners,
and thus enlargetheboundary_ of our knowledge
concerning them; and he evenanticipates that by
this means new varieties may possibly be dis-
covered in these islands. Even as it is, the va-
riety is much greater than one would think. Thus
all our readers are familiar 'with the roach; but
how many have come in contact with its relation
to the graining? Again, the sight,if not the taste, of
theealmen is within reach of every one, yet who
'ould suspect it of being connected with the
gwynlilit the pollon and the powan 1 Althoughthe salmon family,inclnding all varieties of trout,is nnqueetionably by far the most important; it isavian -Mat the author has a weakness for thatitresh-water scourge, the pike, one recommends.item ofwhich, in his eyes. is, that it o casionallyseizes the. bait with such energy as to force theaag'er todrop the rod from sheer terror; and an-other is that it will attack mankind not merely inthe water but on land, the author himself having.had the privilege of being severely bitten above' theknee by afine Thames fish, which sprung offthe ground after. it was supposed to be dead, andseized him'by the thigh, where it hung',—..a 4pri_vilege" which few, we suspect, vvill be so enthn.siastic as to envy him., He, also tells us a pikeattempted manslaughter.

In the Reading Mercury a statement appearedthat a ladaged 15, named Eengtmrst, had goneinto Inglemere Pond, near Ascot Heath, to bathe.-
. and that, when he bad walked into the depth ofaboutfour feet, a huge fish, supposed to hea pike,suddenly rose to the enriace and seized his arm.Finding himselfresisted, however, he abandoned

it,but stilliol lowed, and caught hold ofthe otherband, which hebit very severely. The lad, clench-ling the hand which had been flrstb.tten,strach hisassailant a heavy blow or. the head, when thefishawan; away. W. Barr Bfami, Bn. ; surgeon,
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dressed seven wountisi-- two-of which were .very
eeep,and whichbledprofusely. I wrote to this
entleman whit very p lbtely obtained and sent this,

13,1, Sept. 18, 1857, the wholehccount in writing,
from the young man's -father(George ssonglaurst,
of SunniteBill), which I give. as I received it:
"Particulars of an encounter with a -fish in the
month of June, 1855. One of my sons; ged 15,
went with three other boys to bathe in. Inglemenre
-Pond, near Ascot race-course; he walked gently
into the water to about the - depth of four
feet, when he spread out his hands to attempt to
swim; Instantly a large fish came tip. and took
his hand into his mouth as far up as the

w'ist, but, finding he could not
swallow it, relinquished his- hold, and
the boy turning round, preparedfora hasty re-
treat out ofthe pond; his companions, whosaw it,
air o scrambled out of the pond as fast as possible.
MY son had e arcely turned himselfround when
the fish came up brhlnd him and immkdiately
seised his other • hand, crosswise, inflicting.
some very deep wounds on the back of it; the
boy raised his flrst.biten, and still bleeding
atm, and struck the mot:rater a bard ,blew on
the head, when -the fish- disappeared. The
other boys assisted- him to dress, bound
up his hand with _their handkerchiefs,
a•.d brought him home. We took him down to

Brown, surgeon, who dressed seven wounds
in onehand, and so great was the pain the next
day, that the lad feuded twice; the little linger
was bitten throughthe nail, and it was more than
six weeks before it was 'well. The nail came
off; and the scar remains to this day. A few
days after thisoccurrence, one of the woodmen

.

was walking by the side of the pond, when
be saw something white floating. A man,
who was passing on horseback, rode in, and
found it to tr. a large.pike in a. dying state;
he twisted his 'whip round it and brought tto
.In.re myselfand my son were immediatelysent
tor to look at it, when the boy at oncerecognized
his an agon,st The fish appeared to have been a
longtime in the agonies-- of death; and the body
tts as vet, lea., and curved like abo v. It raea-
en ed 41 inebe-, and die= the next ay, and, I be-
lieve, was ,akPn to the castle at Windsor. Taere
can be no doubt, Mr Wright Ode. toat this fish
was in a state of comnlet • s ,arsation If well-fed,
IL is probed le it might have weighed from 30 to 40
pounds

UB.Llti fIUN

•Wllit.T MAKES YOUR 'PIQUE' SELL
St.A. I can't begin to keep.a supply on

hand. It s'lls faster than any other of the new
books, and eveiybody who reads it praises it.

EDI flux I
Well. that is asuccess, surely !'•

This wastheremark ofa bookseller from another
city, ar he gave a nberal order, and it is a common
remark made daily from all quarters.

The reason is, it is the best novel of high-toned,
first-class English i.ociety, which every one likes
to read about, that has been published for years.

It is true to Mr life, and stirs up no base feelings,
but arouses the best, and teaches an admirable
lesson.

It is bound to hayp as long arun in this country
as it has had in England.

For thirteen years it has held its own there with
ten new books a day to crowd it out of existence.

Do you wonder that there is so great a demand
for it here 7

In our CirculatingLibrary, ask any one it they
have read it, ••Oh. yes, two or three times—it's
splendid. ,Baven't you got something else as
good 1"

Everybody should invest $1 75 in it, and have it
for future enjoyment.

J. B. Lippincott & Co., Peterson & Brothers,
.A.shmead & Evans, and all the Philadelphia
Booksellers supply it. LORiNG, Publisher,

ap2.2t 319 Washington street, Boston.
MIARNE' ," S LIFE AT THREE SCORE.

THf.FIFTH EDITION READY THISDAY.
A S,rm'on delivered. at the First Presoyterian

chnrch, Philadelphia, by theRev. Albertßarnes.
Price 3e cents.

_AL-0, NEW EDITIONS.
BARNES'S WAY OF SALVATION, 1 vol.
BARNES ON IRE ATONEMENT, 1 vol.
BARNES's PRAUTICA.L SERMONS, 1 vol

HAhHAUGH'S WORKS.
. HEAVEN, OR THE SAINTED DEAD

12mo . fine edition, beveled cloth, gilt tops.
THE HEAVENLY RECOGNICItiN, 12mo

Cloth. fine ecirt,on gilt tops.
HEAVENLY HONE, 12m0., Cloth, fine edi

lice, gilt •ops
FUTURE LIFE, 3 vols. to m‘tch, with por

trait ofthe author, 3 vols., fine edition.
LINDSAY k BLACKISTON, Publishers,

25 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

NEW BLIOELS ! NEW BOOKS! !-

Red Tape and Pigeon-Hole Generals; asseen
trom the ranks during a campaign in the Army of
thePotomac. By a Citizen Soldier.

A Woman's Ransom. By Fred. William Rob-
inson.

Macpherson. the Great ConfederatePhilosopher
and &tat:tern Blower. Arecord ofhis Philosophy,
Career, &c. By Alfred C. HMIs.
.La Gaviota. A Spanish novel. By Fern= Ca.

trailer°.
Satan's Devices and the Believer's Victory. By

Bey. Win. L. Parsons, A. M.
Mrs. Elizabeth BarrettBrowning's Poems.fronz

the last London Edition; corrected by the author.
5 vols. Blue and gold. For sale by

WILLIAM S. & ALFRED MARTIEN,
apt 606 Chestnutstreet.

CARLETON, PUBLISHER, NEW YORE

Has ready to day the following

THREE NEW BOORS.

Walter Barrett's new work, entitled
VIGOR.- _

A powerful matter-of•fact novel, fonndQd upon
events in the hit.tory of this Clay. By the author
of "The Old Merchants of New York." Nmo
Cloth, el 50.

A spicy and gossipy sketch of camp and mill
tart' life in the Army of the Potomac, entitled

RED TAPE AND PIGEON•ROLE GENE..
A capital work, Tumorous and pathetic, by

eitizen•eoldier. 12mo. Cloth, $1 25.

One of the best volumes of peetr, that has re
eently appeaLYRICS (F A DAY.
embracutg by one author, many ofthe best known,
most quoted, and most. popular anonymous eon-
tribut.ons to the pras of the day. 12mo. Cloth,

** Sold by all booksellers, and sent by 'mail free
on receipt of price, by

CEIALETON,
priblith.,r, New Yorkmb26.s.w-tq,

VII. ICE ENGLIsIi Bi lOttS —The subscriber
•J'invittb the a' tention of literary gentlena• aand
amateurs offine books to his collection ofStandard
and llinsumned Winks, largely increased byrecent
importations, and now compi icing the best assort-
ment offered in this city. His long arcquaintance
wilt the trade, and superior lacilities abroad, en-
able tamp offer to his customers a choice class of
limits at unusually moderate rates.

Priced catalogues ofa select portion of the stook
may be had gratis on application.

Foreign books and periodicals imported weekly
by steamer. 0. J. PRICE,

Importer of Foreign Books, Periodicals, .scc ,

mb31.3t4 No. 3t S'onth ,:isth st., ab. Chestnut.
E- 114.;LIJI S LIBRARY AND SALES-

.Li ROOM, 1323 CHESTNUT Street, corner of
Juniper, second floor.

Terms_of Sui•ecrtptions to the Library, .per an-
num, ,ss 00; Six months. E 3 00; Three months,
lit 00; One month, 75 cents, _(entitling the snbscrl.
ber to three volumes); single volumes per day,
3 cents.

SirAll new English and French books for sale
and for circulation as oon as published.

A LLEN!S LIFE OF PHILIDOE.
LIFE OF PHILIDOR, Musician andliCheu

Player, by George Allen, Greek Professor in the
University of Pennsylvania; with a Supple.
mentary Essay on Phuidor, as Chess Author and
ChessPlayer, by Tassile Von Heldebrandrind der
Lass, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plant.
potentiary et theKing of Prussia, at the Court
Saxe-Weimar. 1 vol., octavo, ,;( vellum, i
top. Price $125. Lately published by

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,nos . 137 South Fourthstreet.

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS, PAMPHLETS and
NEWSPAPERS bought and sold at JAS.

BARR'S, 1105 Marketstreet. Philadelphia. fal

AN TS
TANTED.—A good COOK and a . good

VV WAITER. Apply at 2019 PINE street, be-
tween 9 and t 2 o. clock. .ap2.3tit
TXTANTED—Alow, walnut, office DESK, about
VW 4 feet long by 28in. wide. Address DESK,

officeof this paper. lt•

LWANTED TO PUROHASE—a. dwelling
, House, with modern improvements, from

Sixth to Twentieth, Spruce to Vine streets; worthn-ot over 1610,000. Apply to S. H. OURTIS &

SON. Real Estate Brokers, 433 Walnut street.

atWANTED TO PURCHASE—A flue Dwel-
ling on Walnut or Spruce streets; west of

Broad; worth 815,000 to $20,000. Apply to J.- H.
CURTIS 'as SON, Real Estate Brokers, 433 Wal-
nut street aloa

BOARDING
ANTED-In the Country, by stsingle man,
_near P. Q.- &N. R. R. F. Box 623 P. O. 1t•

DIIRL PALM OLL SOAP.-This Soap ia mad*
1 of pure fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a Vega-
table Soap; moresuitable for Toilet usethan those
made from animal fats.' In boxes al one dozen
oakenfor Ei 50 per box. Manufactured byGEO. M. ELKINTON /c SON,Ire. 116 Margaretta street,' between Front andbeconds above VallQwhill istreet itel7-137Pi

WE RESPECTFULLY
CALL THE ATTENTION OF

THE TBADE -

TO OUR STOCK OF

SPRING MILLINERY
GOODS.

WE HAVE NOW OPEN

A BEA UTIF UL ASSORTMENT OF
e °

French Flowers,
RIBBONS, SILKS,

LACES, VEILS, &o.

BERNHEIM,
726 CHESTNUT ST.

trilt29-Im

LA...zyb
41,

Ai Fourth and Arch

Have Ordered this season for their
Best Custom,

Richest Silks Imported.

Shawls of Exclusive Styles.

Drees cloods, Paris Styles,

Spring Mantles, Cloth and Silk.
mb3o vr-e4r.mst,

4' BANKERS. 3

Exchange on England, Franc mid
Germany,

_

7 840-5-20 Loan and Ooartows,
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEIDNIC3B.

CIIIARTERMASTrgEiII

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold
STOCKS AND iOLNS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
NrOrders by Mailattended to. 43-ly

NEW MOTTENING GOODS —BESSON
I SON have opened their Spring and

Demmer stock ofBlack Bombazines. English
and French •: Summer Bombazines.; Coluys;
Tammatans; Moussehne De Larne; Tamises;
Grenadines; Grenadine Bareges, Barege Her-
mann; Bymetines; Bareges• Florentines;
Foulards; Crape Mares; Tainartinee; Dull
and Glossy Silks; shawls of every descr,p.
lion; Veils, Crapes, Collars, dn.; . Second
Mourning Lames. Organdies, Okilitaelt,

ghams, Foulards, Poplins, Mohave.
Mousseline De Dailies; Movuubicinee, Silks,

lc MOIINNING STOKE, No. 9111
Chestnut street.

44,117 N'o. 16 V
SOUTH THIRD ST., ‘lit

BANKERS & BROKERS. lg
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters' Vouchers and Checks,
• ATM ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

BEDDING.
fiIATTRESSES, !FEATHERS,
BLANKETS, QUILTS,
COMFORTABLE, BED TIORINGS,
And every other articlein the Bedding bnsiness

the lowest cash prices.

ANDS HILLBOIti,
fe2r4:lmt TENTH BELOW ARUM FIT

FOR SALE AND TO LET.
STORE .aNO DWELLING TO BE LET,

Idgli 2lB South THIRD Street: A .fine location forbuti ess. Apply to J. R. CURTIS SON, Real
Estate Brokers, 433 Walnut street. '

InHANDSOMELY FURNISHED HOUSE,
FOR RENT—Situate on West- WALNUTtt.ireet. Four-story brown stone front. Rent SISOper month. J. i'tL aU.M.MEY SONS, 508Walnut street.

i gs-s CHEST NUT lIILL—FOR SALE—ElegantIZ:41 BUILDING SITES, of from two to tenacres each, on the Estate of the late Samuel nil-debnrn, Esq., commanding the most varied andextended view from Chestnut 'Hill. J. AL GUM-NLEY 4c SONS, 508 Walnut street.
01017 FOR SALE-The handsome four-story tkA• ckJM. RESIDENCE, with three-story backd-ings; every convenience and improvement; wellbuilt and in good order throughout, situate No.1813 DELANCEY Street. Immediate possession.J. M. GUMMY Jr, SONS, 503 Walnut street..?
ate- GERMANTOWN PROPERTY FORtug Sale.—A desirable, large two story StoneDwelling on Main street, below Bringherst street,Germantown; 13 rooms; hoc and, cold water, gas,kc. stone barn, stable and carriage house. Lot;
74 feet front by 880 deep, to Clinton stet; twofronts, well shaded. . Apply to

• . ROBERT BROTHER,ap.26t* Main strew, ab. the Depot, Germantown.
Atli FOR SAL F,.—The handsome modern brickal 1 RESIDENCE, built in a superior miner,"rsawetiwith three-story double back buildings nd largelot of ground, 27 feet 10 inches rby 180 feet"deep, situate No. 1601 WA.L ACE ' street, andrunning through to North street; has every conve-nience and improvement, and isfinished throughoutin the best ety.e. J. M. GUMALEY lc SONS, 608Walnut street..

FOR SALE—A. UuUNTRY SEAT OREa FARM, containing 60 acres first quality landwith large mansion -house, 50 feet square, modernstyle, surrounded by a fine lawn, well shaded byforest andfruit trees, tenant-house, barn, stabling,carriage-house, &c., &e., situat. on the Lancas-ter Turnp,lre 7 minutes' walk from White Hellor Ilaverford Stations on the Pennsylvania °an-tral Railroad. Excellent water at "mansion-houseand barn. J. HZ. UUMIILY do SONS,OB Walnutstieet.

TB4 GEITYSBURG BATTLE- -
FIELD MEMORIAL
AN APPEAL

ITO LOYAL PENNSYLVANIANS.
The S*GETTYSEURG BATTLE-FIELD ME-

MORIAL ASSOCIATION" was inetitutedfor thepurpose of securing, forever, the principal points
upon the great borie-fieldof the war, in the exact
condition in which they were left in July, 1863,
when the rebel hordes of. the invader Lan were
driven back from the flee soil of.Pennsylvania,
and when the gallantsoldiers of GENERAL NEAGH
remained in possession of the field whichthey had
won by their valor. The Association havesilready
secured the purchase of OEMBTEBY HILL, GULP'S
HILL, GRANITESrun and ROIIND Tor, with the
entrenchments thrown tip justupon theeve of the
great conflict winch wz. the turning point in the
careerofthe rebellion . field, with itsredoubts,
wonderful stone defences, its timberbreast-works,
Reforest heights, with the trees torn by shells and
countless bullets, and it's long lines of earthwork
defences, have all been preserved intact, and to so
continue to preserve them, asto be a monument
forever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,
is the object of the formation of the Association.
To enable a large number of persons to join in this
patriotic work, the projectors. of the plan placed
the subscriptions at ten dollars each. The payment
of this sum iireloss EACH SUBSCRIBER A XEXBNI3
OF THE'ASSOCIATION, AND PART OWNER OF TEE
GLORIOI3B FIELD OF GETTYSBURG.

WantLoyal andPatriotic Citizen ofPennsylva-
nia would not gladly embrace the privilege of re-
cording his name upon this ro 1 of honor, and of
linking himself directly with the field where the
lofty heroism of his countrymen vindicated the
integrity of the Union and the principles ofFree-
dom I And who wouldnot desire to handdown as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence.
ofAir part in the good work, bearing, as the certi-
ficate will, a view of the field which will rank in
history with THERNOPYLAL BIA.RATHON and Wa-
rner.oo

There are no salaried officers in this Association,
not are there any objects in view in its creation
other than those already stated. The groom& were
purchased from their original owners at theease
price to be paid for them by the Association, and
the points selected, and the prices to be paid for
them, met the tuaqualified approval of, a committee
of the I:barmen:mt. tocurry OW. PENNSYLVANIA,
appointed for the purpose of visiting the field.

The followingare the names of the general offi-
cers of the Association, and of the Local ()Om-

mittee in Philadelphia.
OFFICERS.

Hon. JOSEPHR. INGERSOLL, ChairmanPro-
visional Committee.

Rev. Dr. S. it. SCHMUCKER, Vice Chairman.
Rev. J. ZIEGLER Vice Chairman.
T. D. CARSON, Treasurer.
D. AIcCONAUGHY, hecremry.

LOCAL cox:turn= —rartanarrirri.
'HENRY 0. CAREY, Chairman.

Edmund A. Solider, Henry C. Baird,
Treasurer. Secretary.

S. A. Mercer, Prof. H. Ooppee,
N. B. Browne, Dr. D. Gilbert, -

J. G. Fell, Georgeli, Boker,
CharlesE. Smith, James L. ()Leghorn,
S.M. Felton, - Edwd. W. Clark,
W. H. Ashhurst, ' Rev.-E. W. Butter,
Jay Cooke, • Hon. William Strong,
Chas. J Stine, Ferdinand J. Dreer,
A. J. Drexel, Jno. A. McAllister,
Oswald Thompson, Geo, W. Childs,
George R. Ziegler, . John IL Dohnert,
J. B. Lippincott, Morton McMichael,
Willem Bradford, W W. Harding,
Anbrev H. smith, Gibson Peacock,
John W. Forney. John 0 James
SolomonW. Roberta, Morton P. Henry,
Geo. F. Lee, .

Dan' 1 Dougherty.

Persons who are desirous of aiding in this pa-
triotic work can send their subscriptions to either
of the gentlemen named above, and they will re-
ceive their Certificates of Stock.
BY ORDER OF THE PHILADELPHIA. 00M-

BUTTER. mh3

STOCKS.
Oil, Mining, Railroad and Other

STOCKS, .
Bought and Sold at BROKERS' BOARD.

SMITH & RANDOLPH
16 South Third street.

C. B -WRIGHT &CO

No. 142 South Third Street,

OPPOSITE THE FT:MANGE,
Feelers In GoTernmentdand State Securities,

Quartermasters' Checks and Vouchers, and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness.

Orders for theyurchase and sale of Stocks and
Loans p °raptly. executed. mhIN

P. F. KELLY. B. S. JAMISON

P. F. KELLY & CO..
Bankers and Exchange Brokers

I'QORY7SWEST CORNER OF_

THIRD AND CIJMNITT STS
PHILADELPHIA.

1al9-3mb

STOCKS AND SECURITIES

BOIJG-HT AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION-.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
20 SOUTH THIRD STRRRT.

feS

WE OFFER FOR BALE,,
ON FAVORABLE TERMS,

$350,000 'IRST MORTGAGE 6 PER
CENT. BONDS ,

OF THE

Western Pennsylvania Railroad Com'y.
Parties desiringa perfectly safe investment, v7ll/

please call Arai examine the Bonds and the evi-
deuce as to their security.

E. W, CLARK & CO.,
rahe-inif 35 SOUTH THIRDST.

ISAAC C. JONES, JR.,
Mock and BillBroker,

REMOVED TO.

No-. 140 South Third St.
scr ST OURSand LOANS boughtand sold at the

Board.of Brokers.

27-Commercial raper and Collateral Loans ne.
gCtlated, 1111117-theti6Ageti

G. F. WORK & CO.
COOPER iSz GRAFF,

stock isrokbrs,

NO. 11 EXCHANGE,
PB:LLEgZEILPHIa.

JEW'S COOPER.
.mh2l-Imto

OHAS. EL GRAFF

IL S. COUPONS
BOUGHT AT HIGH PREMIUM.,

DE HAVEN &13R0,,

raiw zooSouth Third Street.

G. F. WORK & CO.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD V.N.

OODI/MUSSION, BY

GEO: HENDERSON, JR.,
al3-33:11* No. 223DOCK STREF.

KNORR & DAWSON
STOCK BRORFRS.

No, 27 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

FREDERIC. E. KNORR, CHAR P. DAWSON.
mall Im* .

EXCHANGE ON LONDON,
FOR SALB

In SUMS to Snit. by
MATTHEW T. MILLER itCO.,

No. -45 South Third street.

STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Commission

BY
Matthew T. Miller .6#

d34:151 No 45 South Third est,

G. F. WORK & CO.

GOLD,

SILVER, AND

BANK. NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO

20 SOUTH THIRD ST,

MICUA EL JACOBb,
BANKER,

N0..40 South Third•Street Rat,
•

ifoyerninsut Securities, Specie arLii tinourrw..
moneyBought and Sold.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Coramielaoa.

Particular attention paid to the Xiegottr.Vo2

=Le papprs,

City Warrants Bought.

G. F. WORK & CO.
SAMUEL W. LAPSLEY,

STOOK BROKER. -

No. 40 South.Third Street;

116rStocks bought on Commission in Philadel-
phia, New York, Boston and Baltimore. te2o-2m4

JOHN C. CAPP & SON,

STOCK AND NOTE BROKER%
No. 23 South Third Street,

Directly opposite the Mechanics' Baur,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Soli onßl:Z ir s.ssion at theBoard of

MONEY IN-VESTED
AND

NOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED
ON THE BEST TERMS. felt-3m

G. F. WORK & CO.,
BANKERS

AND

STOCK. COMMISSION BROKERS,
48 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

mhl2-6md

JOHN HORN JR..9
StockCommission. Broker

-140 SOUTH THIRD ST.
UP STAIRS, Philadelphia.

REFERENCES—Messrs. Thee. A Biddle
Co., E. S. Whelen Co..&Bnzby & Co., Alexan-
der Biddle,Eeq , M. Troutman. Esq. , .tlessra
flaw, Maalester & Co , Henry J. Williams,Esq.
1. P. Hutchinson, Esq., B. B. Cummins. Esq..

Drexel iG Oct. am. Ct. Xing 4Sows te:2s-'4324

EDWARD P. KELLY.!
JOHN KELLY,

TAILORS,
612 CITES'INITT ST2.

TRIED STREET AD. -WAINDT,'Keeps codstandy on. hand a . larga aasortmclSNEW ana. STAPLE,GOODS,

PATTERN. OVERCOATS
Stilt

W4r..T. Sack aryi Business Coat&FOR SALE AT

Reduced Prices.
T.161051:S CASH—Prices lower than. other essitiIc.,mer Tailors.
TO LET—tip Stairs of612 and 614 4.lhestnn4

trALOUGIES.
Officers shd. aoidiers, . ',fishing the Qty on nix.

. lough, needing

SWORDS,
2.I4DI'EUER, MiIAITABY EQUIP TENTS are
tavrtf d to the very extensive ManufactarLsig
tab tbbraent of -

GRO, W SIIYLONS dr. BRO.,
SANSODI .STREET HALL,

Sanri,orri Street, above - Sixth;

PRESENTATION SWORDS
17:A(1e- to Order et the shortest notice, whichfor
rienheas and magnificence ehealenge compel:Montno other holm& In the country combining the NA
NOP&I:TURING JEWELER WITH TERPRAOTIOAI: SWORD MAKER. 'rahS-Imip a

The ,Tsunbe,am Stories,-
cmtainmg the charming, bright Stories of

TRAP TO OATOH A SUNBEAM.,
CLOUD WITH SILVER LINING,

_HOUSE ON THEROCIE
ONLY, OLD -SOLLIFFE, MERRY Casisnitally

DRYA Ivr CHINTZ,
STAR IN THEDESERT, SM.

Six beautiful volumes, Illustrated, $2 SO.
W. P. HA

Sou
ZA

th I
RIs,I,ir al XTH Street.

REMOVAL.

A. N. ATWOOD,
FAIMEILLI OF No. 42NORTH SECOND BT.,

ELAV/N43- REMOVED

TO THE ELEGANT _ AND COMMODIOUS
1- z; zmsi

No. 45 South Second Street,
Respectfully invitesthe trade and the publio tO

Call and examine his extensive stock of

SUPERIOR MATRESSES,
BEDDING AND

SPRING BEDS.
Also. a ehoiee assortment of all kinds of

lIPHOISTIPTRYT) AND COTTAGE MINT•
TUBE.

mb.l9-tt

SPRING, 1864. SPRINO 1864.

EMEND & Co.,
617

.1

617 CHESTNUT STREET,
AND

614 JAINI4 STREET, 'PHILADELPHIA. -

Have now m store.their
SERINO- IXPOBTATiON OP

Bilk and Fancy Dry Goads,
Oonststing of DRESSGOODS of MI Atria,-
Black andFancy Fairs,
Satins, Gloves, !Etta, Ribbon andDrela

ming&
ALSO,

White Goods, Linens, Embroidetiee
and Lamps.

A large and handsome assortment of

Spring and Sumner Shawls,
BA_LMORA_L SKIRTS,

OF ALL GRADES, -

Which we offer to the trade at the lowestprimp.
jaSo-mob

-I 1024 CHESTNUT ST.

SPRING TRADE.
E. M. NEEDLES

Isnow receiving, and offers for salebelow
present market rates, many novelties in

LACE AND WHITE GOODS..
He would call <especial attention" tottis

assortment of over 20 eifferent new fabrie.s
d styles of White Goods, suitable for

< .I...dies' Bodies and Dresses." in stripes,
plaids and lig-ured,puffed and tucked taus-

;lips.
title; pie-es of fignred and 'plain Buff and

White Piques, bought before therecent ad•
wince. New invwces of Gnlpure and
Thr.ad Laces, Turead and Grenadine
Veils., Fdsings.lnsertings, FlonncinZckc.

Broad hemstitehed HANDKERCHIEFS
alt Wien, good.quality, from 25 cents up.

1024 C sTit t-

HENRY HARPER
520 Arch -street, •

NAND-FAO:MITRED AND DEALER lag

Watches, •

Fine Jewelry,
Solid- Silver Warek,

• AND.. . • •

SUPERIOR PLATED GOOD&
ESWORDS and SILVER WAREmados

in the Factory on the premises mh7-1133.

SEYMOUR, PEARLESS & SANDS,

EU:PORTERS OP -

UNION CLOTHS, MELTONS,
SIIITABLII

CLOAKMAKERs
AND

CLOTHIERS.

202 CHESTNUT ST., CORNER OF SECOND ST,,

mAT

88 MURRAY STREET, NEW TORN.
mb12.

ALEX. WRAY & co:,
239 CHESTNUT STREET,

Importers 01 British Dry Goods, and British
andGerman 'Hosiery, Gloves, Undershirts anei.
Drawers, &c., &c. A full stock for Spring Sales-
,ilXth OkiZga•

_ iarh;l4ak


